
 

  

    

DR. SRIJOY GUPTADR. SRIJOY GUPTA

Consultant - ENT SurgeonConsultant - ENT Surgeon

QualificationQualification

MBBS | MS (ENT) | DNB (ENT)MBBS | MS (ENT) | DNB (ENT)

OverviewOverview

Dr. Srijoy Gupta is a distinguished Ear, Nose, and Throat (ENT) Surgeon based in Kolkata, India, with an impressive medicalDr. Srijoy Gupta is a distinguished Ear, Nose, and Throat (ENT) Surgeon based in Kolkata, India, with an impressive medical
background and a decade of valuable experience. He earned his MBBS degree, followed by a specialization in ENT with anbackground and a decade of valuable experience. He earned his MBBS degree, followed by a specialization in ENT with an
MS degree and further strengthening his expertise with a DNB in ENT. With a career spanning over 10 years, Dr. Gupta hasMS degree and further strengthening his expertise with a DNB in ENT. With a career spanning over 10 years, Dr. Gupta has
established himself as a prominent figure in the field of ENT surgery. His proficiency shines through in his extensive portfolioestablished himself as a prominent figure in the field of ENT surgery. His proficiency shines through in his extensive portfolio
of successfully conducted surgeries, which include over a thousand Endoscopic Sino-nasal procedures, Microscopic earof successfully conducted surgeries, which include over a thousand Endoscopic Sino-nasal procedures, Microscopic ear
surgeries, and intricate laryngeal surgeries. These accomplishments reflect his commitment to providing advanced medicalsurgeries, and intricate laryngeal surgeries. These accomplishments reflect his commitment to providing advanced medical
care and innovative surgical solutions to his patients. Dr. Gupta's pursuit of excellence is evident not only in his clinical workcare and innovative surgical solutions to his patients. Dr. Gupta's pursuit of excellence is evident not only in his clinical work
but also in his dedication to continuous learning. He has actively engaged in numerous fellowship programs, leveraging thembut also in his dedication to continuous learning. He has actively engaged in numerous fellowship programs, leveraging them
to enhance his skills and gain specialized expertise in various ENT surgical techniques. This commitment to staying at theto enhance his skills and gain specialized expertise in various ENT surgical techniques. This commitment to staying at the
forefront of medical advancements demonstrates his passion for delivering the best possible care to his patients. As aforefront of medical advancements demonstrates his passion for delivering the best possible care to his patients. As a
Consultant ENT Surgeon, Dr. Srijoy Gupta plays a pivotal role in the healthcare landscape of Kolkata. His comprehensiveConsultant ENT Surgeon, Dr. Srijoy Gupta plays a pivotal role in the healthcare landscape of Kolkata. His comprehensive
approach to patient care encompasses thorough consultations, precise diagnoses, and tailored treatment plans. Patientsapproach to patient care encompasses thorough consultations, precise diagnoses, and tailored treatment plans. Patients
seeking his expertise can expect compassionate guidance throughout their medical journey, coupled with state-of-the-artseeking his expertise can expect compassionate guidance throughout their medical journey, coupled with state-of-the-art
surgical interventions. Dr. Gupta's reputation extends beyond his surgical prowess. His patients value not only his clinicalsurgical interventions. Dr. Gupta's reputation extends beyond his surgical prowess. His patients value not only his clinical
proficiency but also his ability to communicate complex medical concepts with clarity and empathy. This blend of medicalproficiency but also his ability to communicate complex medical concepts with clarity and empathy. This blend of medical
excellence and patient-centred care cements his position as a trusted ENT specialist. Dr. Srijoy Gupta stands as a prominentexcellence and patient-centred care cements his position as a trusted ENT specialist. Dr. Srijoy Gupta stands as a prominent
ENT Surgeon in Kolkata, renowned for his extensive experience, remarkable surgical skills, and commitment to ongoingENT Surgeon in Kolkata, renowned for his extensive experience, remarkable surgical skills, and commitment to ongoing
education. His contributions to the medical field have undoubtedly improved the quality of life for numerous patients dealingeducation. His contributions to the medical field have undoubtedly improved the quality of life for numerous patients dealing
with ear, nose, and throat disorders.with ear, nose, and throat disorders.

Fellowship & MembershipFellowship & Membership

Member of West Bengal Association of Otolaryngology (LM 467).Member of West Bengal Association of Otolaryngology (LM 467).
Member of Karnataka Association of Otolaryngology (LM 619).Member of Karnataka Association of Otolaryngology (LM 619).
Lifetime member of the Association of Otolaryngology of India (LM 4537).Lifetime member of the Association of Otolaryngology of India (LM 4537).
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Endoscopic SinusEndoscopic Sinus
Nose SurgeriesNose Surgeries
Microscopic ear surgeriesMicroscopic ear surgeries
Microscopic Laryngeal SurgeriesMicroscopic Laryngeal Surgeries

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

EnglishEnglish
HindiHindi
BengaliBengali
KannadaKannada

Awards & AchievementsAwards & Achievements

Junior Consultant Award AOICON 2020.Junior Consultant Award AOICON 2020.
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